
CASE STUDY

Feeling Inspired?
Start your journey to a career in teaching with the OIE School Direct programme!

For more information please visit www.TeachNorth.com
or email oie@outwood.com

Destination: NQT at Outwood Primary Academy Lofthouse Gate
Placement 1: Outwood Primary Academy Kirkhamgate 
Placement 2: Outwood Primary Academy Ledger Lane

I have always wanted to teach! I want to inspire the next generation, just like my teachers throughout 
education have inspired me. I am currently a regional manager and coach for a children’s non-
contact rugby company, so the skills I have developed whilst coaching will really help with teaching 
- communication, ability to motivate, patience, organisation, determination, ability to listen as well as 
advise, imagination, teamwork and what I consider the most important, adaptability! 

Studying the School Direct programme with Teach North was important to me as it meant I in an 
academy from the second week of teacher training. I have been an active part of the class, whether
that be observing, assisting or teaching, from the beginning of the school year. This route, in my
opinion, allows you to reach out of your comfort zone and experience something new, something
a little different! 

I am really loving my course so far! I have been in my current placement for four weeks now and I have 
been involved in every single way possible. From observing to teaching, my mentor has allowed me 
to work at my own pace and supported my throughout each and every decision. The academy I am 
in is very supportive, each and every member of staff would go above and beyond to make sure their 
trainees are receiving the best possible support and encouragement throughout. 

The Teach North team are highly supportive. My mentor and Emma Tate have only been an email
away. All my questions and queries have been answered in so much detail. I could not fault the level
of support I have received in the past few weeks. 

The Teach North programme with Outwood Institute of Education is absolutely fantastic and I would 
recommend to each and every one of you wanting to get into teaching! 

Olivia Holmes 
School Direct Primary trainee
Class of 2019/20


